
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello Everyone! 
 

We held this year’s Annual Review at The Willow Centre in Cringleford, a relatively new community space 

tucked within the residential area just off the Thickthorn roundabout.  This lovely venue with its generous 

activity areas (four quadrants with their own individual access which can open up to make one or two larger 

areas), plenty of car parking and helpful staff, proved to be just the place for this particular event and we 

hope to use it again in the future (see their website www.thewillowcentre.net for more information). 
 

Hosted by our new County President, Sheena Florance, we were pleased to welcome Margaret Fleetwood, our 

Regional Chair, and guest speakers for the day, Hazel Farman and Katy Crampton, who gave a very lively and 

full presentation of their time at the World Scout Jamboree in Japan last year.  You couldn’t help but get 

caught up in their enthusiasm as they told us about their duties within the Camp, the activities they were  

involved with, the places they’d had the opportunity to visit and best of all the chance to spend time with  

likeminded young people from all over the world.  They’d also brought along a variety of memorabilia and  

photographs as well as a lap top presentation.  
 

During the morning, activities of Book Folding, Bollywood Dancing, Origami, a circular walk round Cringleford/

Eaton, Adult Colouring or a Knit & Natter session had been enjoyed, followed by a delicious lunch provided by 

the Centre’s café.  Members were also able to find out more about the World Centres, Girlguiding Norfolk’s 

new Archive Resource Centre (ARC), Talking Trefoil and the Voyage Award as well as spend their hard earned 

cash on Trefoil goods and the raffle along with Maurice’s fabric boxes (which raised £100 for the ARC by the 

way). 
 

A full copy of my report is with your Chairmen and you’ll see some items featured in the Annual Review  

publication as well as this edition of Fanfare, but it’s always worth repeating my thanks to everyone who 

helped to make the day a success as well as those who support Norfolk Trefoil in any way. Sheena of course, 

and our county officers who produce our wonderful Fanfare newsletter and annual review publication, keep us 

supplied in Trefoil goods and do their bit for PR and International. Thanks must go also to members who tend 

the Millefleur garden at Patteson Lodge each month, who provide refreshments at Pull’s Ferry and the Royal 

Norfolk Show and are part of the team supporting national’s Talking Trefoil.  Special thanks also for the admin 

support we receive from the Girlguiding Norfolk County office.  
 

Not least, I’m always grateful to all of you who support Trefoil, local guiding, and myself and the county team, 

throughout the year.  It’s a pleasure to be part of it, and I hope you’ll continue to enjoy being part of the  

Trefoil family.  Here’s to another successful year! 
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ANNE CARTER 
(A much requested 4th Limelight Star) 

 

I was born in Maymyo, near Mandalay, Burma, where my father was an English priest 
who translated the Bible into Burmese. Guiding has 
been an important part of my life since I was six, 
when in July 1930, having moved to Kalaw in the 
Shan States, I was enrolled as a Bluebird (aka 
Brownie) by my mother, the commissioner. We 
were very proud of the Bluebird name, as ‘Brownies’ 
seemed inappropriate when most of our multi-racial 
flock had slightly dark skin. 
 

In England, a few years later, I became a ‘real’ 
Brownie and then a Guide before joining the  
1st Somerset Lones, as I was at boarding school.  In 
the holidays, our Guider used to ride round to visit 
us on her beautiful grey pony – a great excitement.  

Later I ran our local Guide Company before volunteering to join the A.T.S. (the women’s  
army) in 1943. Here I helped out with Guides when I was stationed in Inverness, but had no 

chance to do so in the Middle East, Italy and Austria where I 
served afterwards.  My Guide training in hygiene came in useful 
during our stay in the Kasr El Nil barracks in Cairo, which had been 
closed to male personnel as unfit for use, but was apparently  
suitable for females!  It was full of bugs of every description and I 
remember being very strict with the girls.  This was shortly before 
the end of the war, and we all survived… 
 

Later I studied at Bristol University, then landed up in Norfolk as 
the first female Probation Officer in the East of the county.  I married in 1951 and  
produced three splendid sons in quick succession, before returning to work, first as a 
teacher and then as a Senior Social Worker in the education department, trying to help 
children with all sorts of  
behavioural problems.   
 

In Guiding, I ran the Blofield Guides (1956-62) before being 
asked to head the Norfolk County Cadet programme, training 
youngsters to become Guiders. Some of the high lights were 
the magical weekends spent at the Watch House, Blakeney 
Point, (the old coastguard station) where we watched birds, 
cooked on driftwood garnered from the beach and played 
wonderful wide games.  At this time I became chairman of the 
C.H.Q. Cadet Committee, writing the Cadet Guiders  
Handbook in 1966, and that same year running a week’s 
training in London to celebrate the Cadets’ Golden Jubilee. 
Ten splendid Norfolk Cadets attended and seemed to enjoy it, 
but just two years later the whole Senior Section programme 
changed; no longer were there to be specialised Sea or Air 
Rangers, and the Cadets became Young Leaders.  I was 
commissioned to write the Ranger and Ranger Guiders’ Handbooks for C.H.Q., published in 1968 - a huge task.  At 
the start, I remember my 8 year old rushing in after school, out of breath, to ask “How much have you written, 
Mum?” and my laconic reply “Possible Contents”.  
 

I have had the privilege of being a Diploma’d Trainer, Assistant County Commissioner to 
the great Beth Patteson at Hautbois (66-72), on the British Team to the World  
Conference in Helsinki (1969), a member of Norfolk Executive (1960-80)  CHQ  
Executive (1967-70) and the first Training Adviser for Anglia Region (1970).  Often, at 
the London Executive Meeting Princess Margaret was in the chair, and following one 
calamitous journey by rail from Norwich (when a cow got on the line) I was so late that 
the meeting was nearly over before I had even arrived, and HRH gave me a beaming 
smile of welcome.   
 

It’s been a wonderful life.  I was made a Norfolk Vice-President in 1984 shortly after  
receiving the Beaver Award for services to Guiding, and have been a Trefoil Guild  
member for about 35 years.  Now, as a laid-back nonagenarian, I wish all my friends 
and colleagues many very happy years of Guiding to come.   
 

(Judi: This is Anne presenting my Patrol Leader, Jane Beare with her Queen’s Guide Award at 2nd Gorleston 
Guides in December 1965) 
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We haven’t been able to do much in the garden because 
of the work  being done for the new ARC building.   
However a few of the paths have been re-done and the 
new seat is now in place.  If you are coming to our 
‘Afternoon Tea’ on 10th June you will be able to try it 
out. 
 

Remaining work-party dates for 2016 
 

June 10th (Afternoon Tea) 
July 1st 

August 5th 
September 2nd 

October 7th 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
I knew Anne Brooks had been invited to our  
Thinking Day celebration at Brooke Guild but was 
very surprised to be called forward to accept my 
Gold Voyage award from her.  A number of years 
ago, Edna, then County Chairman, asked me to 
take part in a Bronze trial and it has kept me busy 
ever since. 
 

The Gold award, like the Bronze and Silver, has five 
sections but with longer time commitments and I 
have briefly outlined the challenges I set myself: 
 

SERVICE:  planning and organising the Norfolk 
Guilds’ Houseparty in Chester. 
 

MYSELF:  re-planning my garden to make regular 
maintenance easier—at one point I thought  I had 
overstretched myself but with the help of my ‘right
-hand man’ we moved hundreds of plants,  
barrowed loads of topsoil and unfurled many rolls 
of turf.  The effort has been well worth the hard 
work and I can see a magnificent  display of spring 
bulbs from my kitchen window. 
 

TEAMWORK:  As DC I helped organise a District 
camp cooking competition for Guides and a Teddy 
Bear’s Picnic for Rainbows.  I was also involved 
with the Norjam Tea Rooms—it was quite a long 
while before I could face any more soup or scones. 
 

SKILLS:  I made a quilted playmat for my first  
grandchild—soon after starting it I discovered a  
second baby was on the way so no favouritism in 
this family, I ended up making two quilts! 
 

EXPLORE MY WORLD:  Two months backpacking in 
S.E. Asia using many different forms of transport; I 
then made a photo journal and have given  
illustrated talks to several Guilds. 
 

I would encourage anyone to give the Voyage 
Award a go and would be very happy to give help, 
advice or act as a mentor—just get in touch. 
 

Gillian Thawley 

 

 

Edna has booked two more craft days at EVAC.  They 

are the 9th July and the 5th November.  Please can 

everyone, including regulars, please book so she can 

keep an eye on numbers.  Many thanks. 
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1. Alex Polaine 

2. Ann Middleton 

3. Gillian Stiff 

4. Anne Brooks 

5. Audrey Miller 

6. Gillian Thawley 

7. Barbara Foster 

8. Barbara Taylor 

9. Jan Darby 

10. Betty Beales 

11. Caroline Haney 

12. Jane Peckover 

13. Christine Turner 

14. Connie Cleps 

15. Janet Howard 

16. Connie Roberts 

17. Dawn Lancaster 

18. Janis Tyrer 

19. Di Stagg 

20. Diana Whale 

21. Jenny Armes 

22. Doreen Nelson 

23. Edna Standley 

24. ‘Honeybee’ Stevens 

25. Eileen Sheridan 

26. Frances Hardy 

27. Judi Blyth 

28. Gillian Noakes 

29. Gillian Southgate 

30. Kay Drewell 

31. Kay Whiting 

32. Linda Marriage 

33. Liz Chaplin 

34. Liz Moule 

35. Maggie Scott 

36. Margaret Orris 

37. Margaret Smith 

38. Marlene Thompson 

39. Mary Harpley 

40. Maurice Cornelius 

41. Nancy Briggs 

42. Pam Shaw 

43. Ruth Everett 

44. Stella Francis 

45. Sue Simpson 

46. Susie Lloyd 

47. Winnie Baker 

48. Yvonne Eldridge 

49. Ed (The Driver) 

50. Who is she? 
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HOUSEPARTY 11th-15th April 2016 

SANDOWN, ISLE OF WIGHT 
 

Once again we have had an amazing Houseparty with 48 members of the Norfolk Trefoil Guilds being let loose 

on the Isle of Wight.  Gillian Thawley did us proud again with her excellent organisational skills along with Ed 

our coach driver who got us safely to our destination on Monday and back again on Friday and all the other 

visits in between.  Somehow I think he would have quite happily given Newport a miss if he could but it seems 

‘all roads lead to Newport’ and guess what?  So does the traffic!!  That aside he did a brilliant job of giving us 

a guided tour around most of the significant destinations on the island in the 

three full days we had. 
 

We left Portsmouth by ferry to Fishbourne and arrived at our destination of 

Sandown by about 3pm.  Staying at the Trouville Hotel on the seafront most 

of us were thrilled to have seaview rooms , we were so close you could hear 

the sea lapping on the beach as the tide went in and out. 
 

Our first trip on Tuesday morning was Mottistone Gardens which was a beautiful spot to relax in the  

sunshine, listening to the birds chirping around us.  We then went to  

Yarmouth and Cowes, before heading back to the hotel through Newport!  

It would take up too much space to describe each place we visited but 

each taster made me want to re-visit the island soon.  On Wednesday we 

were taken to two very quaint villages where houses had thatched roofs, 

Shanklin and Godshill, the latter being ‘Birthday Girl’ Liz Chaplin’s  

destination to find the cider store.  The church came highly  

recommended with advice to go up by 

the sloping road and back down the steps, my treat for such exercise was a 

visit to Chocolate Island on the way back.  Our afternoon trip was to the 

Calbourne Water Mill, the island’s last working water mill where they have 

been milling for over 1000 years.  We joined the demonstration and  

enjoyed visiting the museums around the grounds. 
 

I think Liz was on a mission to make me walk as far as she could, even our 

trip to Osbourne House on Thursday she had me trekking miles “we’ll walk 

to the beach and get the bus back” huh, right, when did the bus pass us? just as we were nearing the house!!  

How many stairs did we climb inside?  Who knows but it must have been  

hundreds!!  Were my joints aching at the end?  You bet!!!  When we got back to 

the hotel Liz wanted to walk up to the high street, “I think there is a way next 

to the hotel” she said, - there was too but it in involved climbing another hundred 

steps!!  Okay a bit of an exaggeration it was probably only 75 but you can  

probably imagine my comments …..  Whilst we went to Osborne House, some of 

the others visited Carisbrooke Castle. 
 

Apart from our touring, we had some great entertainment in the evenings with Lowestoft organising a quiz, 

Liz Moule had a few of us dressed up to entertain with a ‘Murder Mystery’ and Pam Shaw led the campfire on 

Thursday evening with Jenny Armes having us all in fits of laughter with her 

jokes; she certainly knows how to tell them!!  Gillian arranged for our  

Birthday Girl to have a cake and imagine Liz’ surprise when a table had been 

laid out with balloons, and a box of blowy things, party poppers and  

streamers.  We did have fun,  

thankfully the dining room was full of 

people on holiday too although we did 

try to apologise for the noise!! 
 

So all in all we had a brilliant time, the weather was glorious but the 

whole trip, by general consensus, was over too quickly.   A big thank 

you to Gillian and everyone who played their part to make it an  

excellent trip. Roll on September 2017!! 

Our view from the hotel window 

At least everyone knew where we were! 

Unfortunately Gillian Southgate and Gillian Stiff 
are missing from this photo.  Not sure what 
happened girls, sorry. 
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SHEENA AND ANTHONY FLORANCE’S  

OPEN GARDEN 
 

On Saturday 21st May Sheena and Anthony opened their wonderful 

woodland garden to the Norfolk Trefoil Guilds to raise money for ARC.  

What should have been a rainy day turned out to be a beautiful sunny 

one—Sheena must have friends in ‘high’ places! 
 

The shrubs and plants had on 

their best floral finery to 

show themselves off to their 

best advantage, the azaleas 

and rhododendrons were absolutely stunning and the various cornus’  

complimented them well in their different shades of green. 
 

Many of us took a relaxing stroll through the lovely woods imagining 

many a game of ‘hide and seek’ being played there by the younger  

generation.  If that wasn’t enough entertainment there was plenty of 

seating to enable us to sit and chat with friends from other Guilds over 

a cuppa and cake chosen from the excellent selection spread out on 

Sheena’s dining table, all baked by Trefoil members.  What talent there 

is amongst us. 
 

There was also an opportunity to buy cakes, jam, marmalade and plants 

so hopefully Sheena and Anthony had a very successful day. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Judi:  See how well Sheena 

and Anthony did on the 

back page. 
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Jocelyn Self of Brooke Guild being awarded the  
Thanks Badge in recognition of her services to  

Trefoil 

WYMONDHAM 

15 members of  Wymondham Trefoil Guild celebrated 
Thinking Day by attending a luncheon at Glen Lodge.  
The day was lovely and sunny and we were  
accommodated in the  
conservatory which  
enabled us to chat  and 
laugh together without  
annoying the other 
guests.  We raised 
£84.75 with a raffle and 
donations which will be 
sent to WAGGGS.    
Before  we left a  
presentation was made 
to our Secretary for all 
the hard work 
she undertakes 
on our behalf. 
 

Everyone went 
home feeling 
very full after an  
enjoyable time 
in pleasant  
surroundings 
and good  
company.                                            

ST. BENET’S 

On Monday 22nd February, St Benet’s held a Thinking 
Day meeting at their North Walsham headquarters.  
The theme, of course, was all things International and 
guest Guilds, Aylsham, Stalham, Hautbois and Great 
Yarmouth, were asked to bring an item to explain and 
talk about. There were many interesting  items  
including a blow stick and Good Luck charm from the  
Amazon, pretty boxes from Turkey, African bronzes, an 
orange crown from The Netherlands and a Shillelagh, 
an Irish walking stick from Wicklow, to name a few.  
Dot, from St Benet’s brought along a lovely poster 
showing the San Francisco skyline across the bay 
which reminded her of the view she had when waking 
up during the night to go to the loo whilst on a  
camping trip over there. 
 

Nine of the Trillers sang a few songs for us as well as 
adding some extra oomph to our renditions of well 
loved International camp fire songs. 
 

Towards the end of the meeting a candle lighting  
ceremony took place with a member from each  
visiting Guild being invited to light a candle.   
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MARIE LLOYD COMES TO NORWICH 

“in person” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What a wonderful and most entertaining evening we 
had at our February meeting.  Virtually every member 
was there packed into Pulls Ferry to hear Rachel Duffield 
from the Gressenhall Museum  give her ‘Marie Lloyd In 
Costume’ talk, telling us of her life and how she came to 
be in the early days of Music Hall.   
 

She came from a poor East End of London background, 
born in 1870 – and was determined from the age of 16 
to go into ‘show business’.  She started singing in pubs, 
many of which grew into bigger halls, and with her  
diminutive height of five foot she certainly could  
capture her growing audiences with sometimes rather 
‘naughty’ songs written by a variety of people. 
 

This whole evening was not just a talk but was  
engagingly illustrated with five or six of Marie’s songs 
which Rachel sang beautifully winking and smiling at us 
as the real Marie would have done for her audiences.  
We certainly joined in when we knew the songs! 
 

Marie’s private life was not great having had  three  
marriages , but with determination she always took her 
young child with her on tours in this country and the 
USA (railways were advancing then).  She certainly  
became a well known ‘celebrity’ of the day and was 
earning a great deal of money. She soldiered on, even 
when films were starting and died after her last  
performance in 1922.  A superb evening! 
 

Connie Roberts  

AYLSHAM 
 

We had our second ‘sleepover’ in February, 

staying for a weekend at Hautbois House.  

Most of the members were able to come for a 

part or all of the weekend, which had a craft 

theme based on the Butterfly Challenge 

badge.  A great range of crafts was available,  

butterfly feeders and houses, cross stitch 

butterflies, butterfly mobiles, butterflies 

made from old drinks cans …. and as usual 

there was lots of food and of course lots of 

laughter!   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anne Brooks 

came to the tea 

party on the  

Saturday to 

present Jayne 

Moore with her 

Bronze Voyage 

Award, the 

first in our 

Guild.   
 

It was a very enjoyable weekend and everyone 

is looking forward to the next sleepover! 
 

Julie Ashworth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

 

 

It appears that there are some Guilds that, as yet, do 

not know about Norfolk Knitters.  We love to spread 

the word about what we do and offer talks to any 

group large or small.  There is no charge but we do  

ask for travel expenses. Please contact Edna Standley 

on 01603 811814 for more information. 

Anne looks really pleased to have Sheena 
and Janet by her side at this year’s Annual 
Review. 
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King’s Lynn 

 

One again we have had a great time, made even more special 

by getting three new members, Pat from Dereham and  

Wendy and her daughter Hannah.  Wow! No offence to Pat 

but Wendy and Hannah brought our average age down nicely! 
 

We started the year with Guides who travel.  Two of the 

Guides who meet in the other hall from us told us of their 

exploits; one to Japan and the other to Mexico.  Another 

Wow!  They spoke so well and had gained so much from their  

experiences. They both agreed a ‘Guide is a Guide is a Guide’ 

no matter where they come from. They all seek to keep the 

same promise and let it lead their lives. 
 

February we “Connected” as it was almost Thinking Day, with 

a set of games and challenges.  March we had Mother Krusty 

from the local cake shop come and show us her marvellous 

creations. She even let us play too! 
 

Our piece de resistance was our birthday celebration for the 

Queen, actually on her birthday.  We toasted her in  

Sandringham apple juice, ate a piece of delicious cake made 

by Margaret, made the Queen cards out of odds and ends 

and hats to wear when she invites us to the Palace. And we 

sent them to her!!  No answer as yet but I expect she’s busy! 
 

Four of us went to the Isle of Wight and had a great time. 

Thank you Gillian. And four went to Cringleford; another 

good day in a fabulous venue. 
 

And so we continue, trying to raise our £5 a head for ARC, 

trying to do 90 hours of service between us in the Queen’s 

birthday year and generally keeping up with our promise..... 

To have FUN!! 
 

Barbara Foster 
            

THETFORD 
 

Before Christmas we were asked once again if we 
would like to decorate a Christmas tree at the local 
Methodist Church Christmas Tree Festival.   With 
the theme of carols, we picked Ding Dong Merrily 
on High, so we made all sorts of bells for it. 
 

This year we decided that instead of a Christmas 
meal out, we would make a visit to the local  
Panto….  Oh yes we did!    What a fun time that 
was.   
 

Then for Thinking Day we had two invitations, one 
to the Brownies and one to the Guides.   They 
looked after us really well with cake and tea and 
then they each gave us their Thinking Day  
interpretations.   We were asked to introduce  
ourselves and give a resume of our Guiding.   What 
a lot of old codgers we sounded!   But the girls were 
really interested to hear what we’d done and 
where we had been.   At each evening we were 
asked to sing some camp fire songs, so we had to 
make sure we got the words right.    As we heard 
their plans for exciting trips this year, we made an 
executive spot decision and told each of them we’d 
give them financial support.   This came from the 
profits of a Tombola Stall we held before Christmas. 
 

We’ve had some interesting evenings this year, 
including Angela & David Knock bringing us a  
selection from their toy collection.  What memories 
they brought.   Listening to two of our members 
trying to remember all the moves for Cats Cradles 
was a joy!    Since then we have had a craft and 
mardle evening, when we tried our hand at some 
different crafts and enjoying the chance to have a 
good old natter.    
 

We’re having a cake stall to raise funds for ARC and 
hopefully the sun will shine on us and we’ll have a 
good day.  We’re still small in number but big in 
heart.                                                   Barbara Youngs 
 

I am so sorry but I can’t find any write up or details on 
this photo. Please would you send them to me again. 
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SOUTH 
 

Our Guild were very busy for the first few months of the 
year, we served refreshments at the Salvation Army Units 
when they performed ‘The Ugly Duckling’ pantomime; we 
had a meeting at Greta’s where she demonstrated how to 
make a floral arrangement, and, as we enjoyed it so much 
last year, fifteen of us went to the Onward Enterprises  
pantomime and again had a wonderful time.  Onward  
Enterprises is an organisation for ‘special needs children’ and 
adults supported by volunteers. 
 

For our April meeting we were meant to be going to  
Harleston to make Hot Cross Buns but unfortunately we 
were unable to go so decided to have a Quiz Night at Cora’s 
House, don’t tell anyone but we are secretly practising for 
the County Quiz in October. 
 

In May we went to Carol Peters’ to see a video and listen to 
a talk about her visit to Sangam with a group of friends.  
Afterwards Carol helped Linda and Tracey try on some of the 
saris which were absolutely beautiful, we then sampled 
some Indian food.  Before we left Carol thanked us for the 
lovely card we sent when she broke her arm and then Sheila 
thanked her for the lovely evening we’d all had and  
presented her with some flowers. 
 

The following Saturday four of us went to the Annual Review 
which was held in a marvellous new venue at Cringleford.  
The two young girls who spoke about their visit to Japan 
were really good, it was easy to see how much they had  
enjoyed themselves. 
 

Once again we came 1st in the Diss Horticultural Spring 
Show!!  We were all so pleased—the photo shows our  
exhibit; Cora made ‘Jack Frost’, Carol Pownell made a card, 
Sheila knitted a hat, scarf and mittens and Greta crocheted a 
snow flake as well as making the floral arrangement, we 
scored 115 out of 120. 
 
 

Pulls Ferry is all ready for the new season with a 

new water heater to make serving teas much easier 

with no need to carry water upstairs to heat.  Thank 

you to all those Guilds that have volunteered to help 

out.  If there are any other Guilds or  

individuals who would like to come along we would 

love to hear from you.  Please contact Jenny Armes 

on 01603 613833 for more information. 
 

Edna Standley 

  
Everyone at the Annual Review was 
impressed with the enthusiasm that 
Hazel Farman and Katy Crompton 
showed when sharing with everyone  
their experiences at the World Scout 
Jamboree in Japan last year . 
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Air Ambulance 
Ambulance 
Baton 
Blues and Twos 
Breathing Apparatus 
Coxswain 
Crew 
Doctor 
Emergency Response 
Fire Brigade 
Fire Engine 
Flak Jacket 
Handcuffs 
Helicopter 
Helmet 
Hose 
 

Hydrant 
Life Jacket 
Lifeboat 
Lifeguards 
Nine nine nine 
Notebook 
Oxygen 
Paramedics 
Pilot 
Police 
Radio 
RNLI 
Siren 
Stretcher 
Taser 
Yellow wellies 
 

Hidden in the grid are:- 

GREAT YARMOUTH 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Our Guild organised a visit to Paravanni’s Ice Cream factory in May and joined by friends and family, 18 of us spent 
an interesting afternoon with the present head of the firm.  He explained how his grandfather had founded the 
firm in 1898 and it remained a family firm, now situated in Beccles.  From delivering ice cream with the help of ice 
cream carts, the firm now supplies the wholesale trade as well as selling direct from the factory. 
 

Wearing macs, hats and shoes, we toured the work-space and it was surprising how small a room was required to 
make the actual ice cream and sorbets, with only top quality products being used sourced locally where possible.  
Having been round the factory we were then given tea and cake, before being invited to sample the ice cream 
with most of us buying some to bring home – blown away by the wide variety of over 40 interesting flavours.   

Pam Shaw  
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June 2016 5th 
Afternoon Tea/Barbecue with Taverham Brass Band (in aid of ARC)  

Patteson Lodge 

June 2016 10th Millefleur Tea Party, Patteson Lodge 

June 2016 18th National Annual Review, Harrogate 

June 2016 29th/30th Royal Norfolk Show 

July 2016 7th County Outing to Somerleyton Hall  (contact Sue Simpson 01502 581152) 

July 2016 9th Craft Day at Eaton Vale (contact Edna Standley to book—01603 811814) 

September 2016 5th/9th Regional Houseparty, Hautbois 

September 2016 21st County trip on North Norfolk Railway (Holt to Sheringham) 

September 2016 24th Dine & Donate (in aid of ARC) Patteson Lodge 

October 2016 8th County Exec at Hethersett  (1.30 start) 

October 2016 22nd County Quiz at Hethersett Village Hall   (2pm start) 

November 2016 5th Craft Day at EVAC (Please book with Edna Standley) 

Note from Judi (Editor) 
 

Even though we have a larger edition this time  (such a lot has gone on)  I am 
really hoping that I haven’t left anything out but if I have, please forgive me.  
Let me know and it can go in November’s edition. 
 

Please keep your articles and photos coming, who will be our 5th Limelight 
Star? They can be sent to me anytime to  judiblyth@yahoo.com   or  
42a Long Lane, Bradwell, Great Yarmouth, NR31 8PW. 
 

The closing Date for the next issue will be  Friday 30th September 2016 
 

Thank you so much to everyone who gave up a 
May afternoon to venture to Woodreeves.  We 
were so blessed with  one of the best days of the 
year which helped to present the rhododendrons 
and azaleas so well. 

Thank you to Brooke Guild for so much support and Claire Mann for 
contributing lots of plants for the plant stall. That and the cake stall 
run by Margot Pickering and Elaine McCraghrey made over £72.00! 
More thanks to everyone who brought such gorgeous cakes.  Many 
were sold at the end and the few left went to Church the next morning 
to have instead of biscuits.  Another donation was made and some 14 
members of the congregation who enquired what it was about came 
to tea on Monday for birthday cake and sat in the garden with their 
coats on!  £472.00 has been made so far.  A memorable afternoon. 
Thank you once again,    
Sheena and Anthony Florance 


